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Ior. 	He retired from active politics gether 23,329,047 under the Stars and 	the names are only secured for Memo- portioned to any county until a county 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Vmight $ tar anD b crab) ceer,".eroi years ago on account of his Stripes. 	The Directory will say that Hal Day, that N suffiolent, and the superintendent of highways has been 0 
health. 	His malty 	friends 	will 	be a new church is built every day In records may be gathered by the older appointed. 	 0 	RAILROAD 	NEW ESTABLISHED 1867. sorry to hear of his death. 	the 	year. 	To 	be 	exact, 	there 	were pupil. as language work, during the 	The term of office of 	the 	county 0 

Published Weekly at Dwight. Illinois. 	p 	373 new ehurches, some of them being year. 	 !superintendent 	of 	highways 	Is 	six 0********* 0*** 
 

WM. 0 DUSTIN, Editor. Illinois 	State 	Journal: 	Governor only 	mission 	churches. 	There 	were 	A tree should 	be planted 	on 	the years and he is to receive a salary to 	The statement of earning. 
fixed ' ' 	' 	 Dunne's refusal to veto the state wide 244 	new churches with 	resident pea. lawn, 	known 	as 	Memorial 	tree. 	If he 	xed by the county board and paid Alton for June, Issued Saturda ALLAN R. HOLBROOK, Publisher utilities commission bill at the behest tots mad 	129 	new 	mission 	churches. it Is possible, get an old soldier to do out of the general funds of the county. a fine gain 	for the 	month, 

Entered at the postomee, Dwight, Ill., of Chicago and Springfield politicians, There are in the United Staters 17,945 	the 	planting. 	Every 	Memorial 	Day 	REQUIREMENTS. 	hardly 	up 	to 	expectations. 
as second-class mall matter, under net was In accordance with the dictate of Roman Catholic priests presiding over the children should gather around this 	The 	county 	superintendent 	is 	re- fourth week of June, the row, 
of Congress, July 16th, ism 	common sense. 	There was grave rea- parishes and members of religious or. tree and strew flowers about It while gutted: 	 $335,031, which 	was but $5,0 

Subscription Rates. son to believe "the home rule" issue dors, with 6,159 youths studying In 85 the roll of the dead is being collect. 	To prepare plans, specifications and than 	in 	the same 	week a y 
(Strictly In Advance.) 	raised 	in 	opposition 	to 	the 	measure seminaries, 	it is claimed that there After the records 	are 	completed, 	a estimates for all bridges to be built by This 	wm an 	unexpected 	fal 

One Year 	 11.50 had for in purpose the killing off of are 1,360,761 children studying in the short history of each soldier may he the county. 	 from the three preceding weel 
Six Months   	:75 the whole proposition. 	It is not cer- parochial schools, with 47,415 orphans read in response to the name, no that 	To act for the county in all matters month. 	During the month, 
Three Months  	st) , twin that the commission will accom- In 	Institutions, 	making 	altogether, the 	children 	may 	become 	familiar relating to the supervision of the con- earned $1,269,997, which was ; 

Advertising Rates matte known upon 1 plink all the things expected of it. 	It 1,593,316 pupils under Roman Catholic' with the patriotic services of the hen- struction and maintenance of any road $125,192 over the same moot' 
sppliestion 	at 	the 	business 	office 	at ia possible the law will prove a fall- care. 	During the past year Michigan ored dead of their neighborhood. 	or 	bridge 	constructed 	or 	maintained year. 	For the fiscal year clot 
DWIIIht.. Illinois. 	 ore. 	Dot it does 	not 	follow 	that a has 	gone 	ahead 	of 	Wisconsin, and 	In Edwards county, under the lead- at the expense of the county or at the 1, the road earned $15,270,989 

— law designed 	especially 	for Chicago, Kansas took the lead over New Kamp- ership of County 	Superintendent W. joint expense of the county and any first time in its history eaves 
If there is any old played-out black- with a commission made up entirely shire. Maine and Nebraska. 	H. Steifferman, a Grand Army Memo- town. 	 fifteen 	million 	mark. 	The 

natter who wants to make a few dal- or Chicagoans, 	would he any 	better. 	The 	following 	table gives 	the Ro• riot Tree was planted in every school 	To visit and Inspect the roads and in the preceding fiscal year v 
ars he should apply to the Chicago Surely there Is nothing in past expert man 	Catholic 	population 	in 	the 	va- yard in the county. 	bridges in each town at least once in 535,097, which also showed a 
tribune. 	The Tribune is easy. 	once 	with Chicago governing 	boards rious States: 	 The 	Peru 	school of Macon 	county each year and advise and direct the of the year prior. 	The gait 

o 	to warrant such assumption. 	New York  	2,790,629 	dedicated one of the splendid oak trees commissioners of highways of the sev- year Just 	closed 	was 	the 	I 
Governor Duane will soon make a 	 Pennsylvania  	1,633,353 	in the yard as a Memorial Tree with eral towns as to the best methods of sum 	of 	$735,892. 	The 	shoe 

dean sweep of republicans 	and 	fill 	PHYSICAL PACTS ABOUT CIVIL 	Illinois  	1,460,987 	proper ceremonies, at which the G. A. repair, maintenance and Improvement tainly reflects much credit 
heir places 	with reliable democrats. 	WAR SOLDIERS. 	Massachusetts  	1,383,435 	R. Post of Decatur presided, assisted of roads and bridges. 	, 	administration 	of 	Preeident 
Phis applies to all 	places not under 	The average 	height of 	the 	Union 	Ohio 	. 	743,065 	by the members of the G. A. R. Relief 	To keep a record of all contracts or Ington. 
dell service. 	Of course they cannot soldiers In the Civil War was five feet 	bouislaua  	584,000 	Corps. 	 purchases of materials or 	machinery 	The statement of Alton ear 
.emove those under civil service—um eight and one-quarter inches. 	Maine, 	Michigan  	568,505 	Why cannot this same work be du- to be used in road construction in ex- the first week of July and 
esa they want to! 	 Indiana, Iowa, Missouri and Kentucky 	Wisconsin  	558,476 	plicated in several thousand 	of 	the case of $200 approved by him in any week 	of the new 	fiscal ye a 

troops averaged 	slightly 	taller. 	Of 	New Jersey  	506,000 	rural school grounds throughout the town. 	 Tuesday, 	shows 	an 	encou 
This paper believes in justice to all about 	1,000,000 	recorded 	heights 	of 	Missouri  	470,000 	state? Can there be a more Impressive 	To act 	as 	the 	deputy, 	within 	the crease over the same week a 

like 	If a man or woman is bad they soldiers, 	3,613 	were 	above 	six 	feet 	Minnesota  	454,797 	and effective way of Leaching and per- county, of the state highway engineer. The road earned $275,271 in 
hould be punished. 	We do not, how- three inches, some of them being more 	Connecticut  	423,000 	actuating patriotism than this? 	He is subject to the direction of the Hal week of the new year Wh 
ver, believe in the policy of the Chi-than seven feet tall. 	 California  	403,500 	 state 'highway commission 	to 	super- handsome 	gain 	of 	$23,044 
ago Tribune of buying dirty stories 	The 	average 	weight 	was 	1431/2 	Texas  	306,400 	SUPERINTENDENT 	or 	HUSEIWAYS. vise and repair and maintenance of all same week a year ago. 	0 
ram 	blackmailers 	and 	publishing pounds. 	 Iowa  	266,735 	By the amendment to the road and state aid roads In the county. 	July Fourth 	week is a IM 
hem as the truth. 	There is no news- 	Thirty per cent had brown hair, 24 	Maryland  	260,000 	bridge law of this state a new office 	 freight 	circles 	and 	traffic 
gaper published, which comes to our per cent light, 13 per cent black, four 	Rhode Island  	260,000 	has been created to be known as the 	THAT REMINDS US 	slumps heavily. 	This year it 
,otice, 	which stoops so 	low 	as 	the per cent sandy, three per cent red, one 	Indiana  	232.764 	county superintendent of highways. 	 siderably 	heavier 	than 	in 
lhIcago 	Tribune 	does 	along 	these per cent gray. 	 Kentucky  	163,228 	Within 90 days after July 1, 	1913, 	That someone asked the other day: 	years and gave the new yes 
Ines. 	 Forty-five 	per 	cent 	had 	blue 	eyes, 	New Mexico  	140,573 	the county board is required to submit "Is 	the 	dis-traction 	line 	running 	to- couraging start. The second 

Some 	very 	valuable 	improvements 10 per cent dark, eight per cent black. 	Maine  	123,600 	of from three to five persons, residents 	That because a stenographer has a is 	hoped 	that 	the 	ratio 	of 24 	per cent gray, 	13 per cent hazel, 	Kansas  	131,000 	to the state highway commission a list day?" 	 showed is good run of basin • 	• 	• 	• 	 , 

rill 	be 	made 	in 	this 	paper 	corm 	In 	complexion 	60 	per 	cent 	were 	Nebraska  	118,270 	of the county who are considered de- 	 will 	be 	retained 	in 	the 	1 bad spell Is no sign he or she is sick. lencIng next week, especially In the I light, 33 per cent dark, seven per cent 	Colorado  	105,000 	suable candidates 	for 	county 	super- 	• 	• 	weeks of July. 	There Is pro • • ro That a man was sunstruck because 
as "hot enough for you.- 

ewe columns. 	We propose to publish, medium. 	 o 	tendent of highways. 	 heavy run of stock, due to it 
he 	news 	of 	both 	LivIngston 	and{ 	Forty-eight per cent were farmers, 	011R SOLDIERS. RECORDS. 	The state commission then provides he insisted on asking everyone if it that the southwest is in nee 
irundy counties more complete than 24 per cent mechanics, 16 per cent la- 	Francis G. Blair, State Superintend- for the taking of a civil service exam- 	 and 	that 	stock 	must 	be 	s 
ver before, and broaden out the scope borers, 	five per 	cent 	in 	commercial ant of Public Instruction for Illinois, Motion by the candidates and submits 	 • 	market. 	There has been a 
f country taken In. 	We believe our pursuits, 	three 	per 	cent 	professional is Intensely interested in the work of to the county hoard a list of those who 	That about 4000 democrats are wait. of stock 	for 	the past week • •  
eaders at present, and others, will an- men, 	four per cent of miscellaneous preserving the records of the soldiers I have passed the examination. 	From ing for the Governor to give them less helps out earnings. 	There 
reelate our efforts to give to the pub- vocations. 	 of the Civil War, especially those who I this eligible list the county board then than 300 offices. 	Verily the lot of a good run of coal, more than 
c a good, clean, newsy paper, which 	The average age was about 25 years lie burled 	in 	the small 	rural 	ceme- selects such a person as it chooses and Governor 	is not 	very 	inviting, 	cope-   for this season of the year a 

t. 	M 	
] 

ill 	be 	really 	a 	family 	necessity. at enlistment 	enlistments were teries scattered 	throughout the state, appoints such a person as the county 
Vetch 	the 	improvement and 	tell 	as received at 18 years than at any other where there is no G. A. R. or other superintendent of highways. 

	dally if he is a candidate for re-else- all classes 	of 	tonnage 	are 
tion. 	 ahead of former years. 

ow you like it. 	 age. 	None above 45 years was taken. organization 	to 	preserve 	the 	record 	OUTSIDER sloe BE APPOINTED. 
Hon. Chas. Cherry, of Kendall coon. 	ROMAN CATHOLICS IN THE 	and the sorrows borne that the na- submitted to the county board there 	All 	Woodmen are requested to be 	Frank Reek wishes to antic 

and give honor for the battles fought 	It 	is 	provided 	that 	if on the 	list 	Nation. 	 Notice. 
r, one of the most widely known poll- 	UNITED STATES. 	tion might be free. 	 is found no person qualified for the present at the next regular meeting, he has sold an interest In his 
,eians 	In 	Illinois, 	died 	recently 	In 	The Roman Catholic Official Direc- 	It 	is a 	part of 	his 	plan 	that the position 	that the county 	board 	shall Tuesday evening, July 22, 1913. 	Mat- harness business to his sons, 
'lorida. 	He was a member of the leg- tory 	is now about ready 	to appear, teachers and pupils In the country and submit a further list and if from the tern of special importance to members Lester, 	and 	that the 	basin 
stature for several years. 	He was a and it will show, it is believed, that village 	schools get the 	names of all second list no one is found qualified 	will be brought up, and talked on.— after will he conducted as Fi 
cry large man and In 	those 	days there are more good Roman Catholics the old soldiers now living in the dis- then 	the county 	board may 	employ Adv. 	 & Sons—Adv. 
'sighed about 350 pounds, and he had under the American 	Flag 	than 	any trict, and of those who went to the some person who is not a resident of 
heart to correspond with his weight, other. 	It 	claims 	15,154,158 	Roman Civil War from the district, now liv- the 	county 	who 	has 	satisfactorily 	Agriculture In Great Britain. 	Photograph In Color 

Ir. Cherry managed Senator Hopkins' Catholics in the United States alone, Mg or dead. 	From time to time the passed the examination. 	Out of 50,799,994 acres, 	the 	total 	Photographers 	In 	Lyons 
ampaign for senator the first time he while, including the Philippines, Porto facts about each 	soldier 	should 	be 	No part of any money appropriated 	area of Great Britain, 	only 3,000,000 bahe instantaneous pictures 
ms elected, and was one of the lead- Rico, 	Alaska, 	the 	Hostetler. 	Islands gathered, written in a permanent book by the state for the building and main- 	are unused for agricultural Purposes. 	by the use of flashlight pow 
rs in the Lowden campaign for got- and 	the 	Canal Zone, 	there are alto- and 	kept 	in 	the 	school 	library. 	If twining of state aid roads shall be op- 
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1  Farm Mortgage Investments  t:1:  

1) ff if if 
if ff  41  Farm mortgages are the safest investments obtainable, as safe as Government Y •4 
."/ 	 .., 
if 	 bonds and at a better rate of interest. They are absolutely free from stock market 	 i4 

/ fluctuations, are not affected by panics, and the security is steadily increasing in 	 .=' 

.ex 

if 
4 	

:f ? 41 We  transact all business fully and completely  at  no expense whatever  to the 	 ° 5:, „ fi  
” 
f
i 	41 

 investors or purchasers of our loans. 	 •+•)• 

i 	 Especial attention  is  given to securing small loans  of the very highest  grade,  to 
f if 	 meet  the  demand of small investors. 	 +• (t 
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4111 	Our loans are made only in locations approved by experience and by careful 	 1:± 
investigation. 	We put our money into these mortgages and own them absolutely 	 t:=. 
before offering them to others. 

41 	We offer you unexcelled service in making Farm Mortgages, the service of ex- 	
re 

perience ,  integrity and responsibility, the transaction of your business 	with 	ef- 	 %.:;. 

ficiency, promptness and courtesy. 	 '.. 
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5:x 
If you have any idle funds it will be to your interest to call on 

FRANK L. SMITH, Land Man  0 ..„,, 
H "If  You Deal  With Me  You Get Results" 	 It 

ff 	 iii q 
.  TELEPHONE NO. 8 	Law, Loans, Lands and Insurance 	DWIGHT, ILLINOIS 1.1 
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